SPOKANE COUNTY TRAFFIC RESTRICTIONS AND DELAYS

http://www.spokanecounty.org/3828/Weekly-Travel-Impacts-Map

For: 06/21/2024 - 06/28/2024

CONSTRUCTION

57th and Freya Roundabout -Start Date 5-28-24
Improvement of 57th Ave and Freya St Intersection by constructing a roundabout, HMA paving, concrete curb and sidewalk, pavement markings, ADA ramp retrofits, illumination system and traffic control.
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

Freya St : from 57th Av to 57th Av
Road Closed: Use Signed Detour.
05/20/2024 - 07/19/2024

57th Av : from Freya St to Freya St
Lane Closed (Both Directions, All Lanes): Center Lane Closed. Lane Shift for Westbound traffic on 57th Ave. Shoulder Closure, Watch for Workers.
05/20/2024 - 07/19/2024

Bigelow Gulch Project # 2- Francis Ave & Havana -Weile Ave and Bradley Ave
Improvement of Bigelow Gulch Road from the Urban Boundary to Weile by reconstructing the road to a wider section on a new alignment by clearing and grubbing, roadway excavation, embankment compaction, culvert pipe, cement, illumination & traffic control
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

Bigelow Gulch Rd : from Havana St to Orchard Prairie Rd
Road Closed: Road Closed. Local Access only. Detour in Place.
03/25/2024 - 10/31/2024

Brooks Road-Thorpe Road to Highway 2- Start Date 6-24-24
This contract provides for the improvement of Brooks Road reconstruction and widening of Brooks Road by clearing & grubbing, roadway excavation, embankment compaction, cement spreading and mixing, crushed surfacing top course, hot mix asphalt & signing.
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

Brooks Rd : from Thorpe Rd to US-2
Road Closed: Road will be closed 6-24-24 with a detour in place, open to local access only.
06/20/2024 - 09/30/2024

Connor Road Bridge Construction
Road and Bridge Closed 6/10/24
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

Harvard Road Reconstruction Phase 1
The improvement of Harvard Road from Spokane River to BNSF Railroad Crossing full pavement
reconstruction of roadway, embankment compaction, HMA, pavement markings, traffic control
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

Harvard Rd: from Wellesley Av to Euclid Av
Road Closed: Road Closed please use detour. Local traffic only.
06/14/2024 - 07/31/2024

Harvard Rd: from SR-290 (Trent Av) to Euclid Av
Road Closed: Local Traffic only. Please use detour.
06/14/2024 - 07/31/2024

Little Spokane Drive Bridge and Little Spokane Drive
The work provides for the improvement of *Little Spokane Drive Bridge No. 3704 by the removal of the existing bridge and the construction of a new structure over the Little Spokane River.*BRIDGE CLOSED
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

Little Spokane Dr: from Perry Rd to Bridge #3702 Over Little Spokane River
Road Closed: Road Closed Local access only
05/01/2024 - 11/29/2024

Little Spokane Dr: from Woolard Rd to Bridge #3704 Over Little Spokane River
Road Closed: Local Access Only.
05/01/2024 - 11/29/2024

West Terrance Capital Improvement Phase 2-Start 2-12-24
This contract provides for the improvement of *Richland Road, Blackberry St, Strawberry St, Barberry Ave, Raspberry Ave, Fruitvale Rd, and January Dr by construction of storm sewer system including catch basin, concrete manhole and other work.
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

Raspberry Av: from Strawberry St to Fruitvale Rd
Lane Closed (Both Directions, All Lanes): Local Traffic Only
02/12/2024 - 07/31/2024

Barberry Av: from Blackberry St to Fruitvale Rd
Lane Closed (Both Directions, All Lanes): Local Traffic Only
02/12/2024 - 07/31/2024

Blackberry St: from Richland Rd to Barberry Av
Lane Closed (Both Directions, All Lanes): Local Traffic Only
02/12/2024 - 07/31/2024

Richland Rd: from Rye Rd to Strawberry St
Lane Closed (Both Directions, All Lanes): Local Traffic Only
02/12/2024 - 07/31/2024

January Dr: from Fruitvale Rd to Fruitvale Rd
Lane Closed (Both Directions, All Lanes): Access from West Terrace Dr  
02/12/2024 - 07/31/2024

PRIVATE CONTRACTOR WORK BY PERMIT

**Permit EN-24-0551 PONDEROSA PINES DEVELOPMENT**  
WATER MAIN TIE-IN SALTESE RD INTO 32ND AT CONKLIN  
ACI NORTHWEST: (208) 209-0199

Conklin Rd: from 32nd Av to Saltese Rd  
Road Closed: 4 HR TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE ON S CONKLIN TO THE NORTH OF E 32ND AVE INTERSECTION BETWEEN 7:00 AM TO 11:00 AM  
06/17/2024 7:00AM - 06/25/2024 11:00AM

**Permit EN-24-0568 High Moments LLC dba Kush2**  
Pole Maintenance attaching new aerial fiber for Comcast Cable to existing structures from Francis intersection to North Market  
Shane Bieda: (503) 586-8097

Market St: from Francis Av to Private Rd  
Lane Closed (Both Directions, All Lanes): Single lane closure and lane shifting on N Market St.  
05/13/2024 - 11/01/2024

**Permit EN-24-0675 Fairview Waterline Replacement**  
Replace existing waterline on E Red Roan Drive at Overview, Fairview and Sorrel  
EVERGREEN EXCAVATING LLC: (208) 899-3941

Red Roan Dr: from Overview Dr to Overview Dr  
Road Closed: Red Roan Drive Road closure at Overview Circle  
05/16/2024 7:00AM - 08/31/2024 4:00PM

Sorrel Av: from Stoneman Rd to Fairview Rd  
Road Closed: Sorrel Ave Road closure at Stoneman & Fairview  
05/27/2024 7:00AM - 08/31/2024 4:00PM

CITIZEN EVENT BY PERMIT

None

MAINTENANCE  
(Road maintenance projects are subject to change due to weather conditions and other road maintenance priorities)

**Asphalt Overlay**  
Apply asphalt over large areas of roadway for preservation.  
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

Corkery Rd: from Glenrose Rd to End Gravel/Start Pavement  
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays and flaggers.  
06/24/2024 - 06/27/2024
Belle Terre Av : from Sullivan Rd to Terra Verde Dr
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays and flaggers.
06/24/2024 - 06/27/2024

Chip Seal / Seal Coat
Oil is applied to road surface then road chip rock added and rolled into oil, for new road surface.
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

Quinimose Rd : from Henry Rd to Broken Lance Dr
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024

Vincent Rd : from Rowan Av to Vincent Ln
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024

Haye St : from Rowan Av to North End Of Road
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024

Central Av : from Vincent Rd to Haye St
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024

Joseph Av : from Vincent Rd to Haye St
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024

Arden Rd : from Wellesley Av to Rowan Av
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024

Eva St : from Wellesley Av to Olympic Av
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024

Olympic Av : from Arden Rd to East End Of Road
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024

Wabash Av : from Eva St to East End Of Road
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024
Corrigan Rd: from Wellesley Av to Gilbert Rd
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024

Queen Av: from West End To Corrigan Rd to West End To Corrigan Rd
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024

Olympic Ct: from West End To Corrigan Rd to West End To Corrigan Rd
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicle to guide through project.
06/17/2024 - 06/27/2024

Grading gravel roads
Grading of gravel roads to cut out washboards for a smooth traveling surface.
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

Pot Hole Patching
Patching holes where needed throughout Spokane County
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

Shouldering
Working on the outer edges of the roads
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

Spokane Bridge Rd: from Idaho Rd to Appleway Av
Flaggers May Be Present (Both Directions, All Lanes): Watch for flaggers
06/21/2024 - 06/28/2024

Peone Rd: from Moffat Rd to SR-206 (Mt Spokane Park Dr)
Flaggers May Be Present (Both Directions, All Lanes): Watch for flaggers
06/21/2024 - 06/28/2024

Street Sweeping
Cleaning of paved roads with street sweepers or kick brooms.
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

Weed Spray
Yearly Weed Spray on County Roads
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

UNPLANNED EVENTS

None